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The Curtain Rises
SOLAR NEWS VOL. 4, NO 40

Your body is translating to become the body
of God, nourished by the Divine Breath of
My Being. Breathe now the Life Force I AM.
October 8, 2003 Message

A Message from Mary
As Mary, I am here on earth as well as at My
station as World Mother in the etheric realms of
divine light. I am familiar now with much that has
caused humanity's failure to follow Jesus'
example. I understand the tensions of earth and
all that has confused her in her rise as a star
greeted by the Prince.

Be not fearful of what is to come. I have walked upon this
earth and have seen the places of darkness. I know these I now join My brothers and sisters of the light and
places and I will sever them off so that they cannot inflict reach out to all to be reborn as the Christ
darkness on other lands.
Intelligence I AM.
I will heal the Centers of Light and I will gather them unto Me. I
have sent My envoy before Me to proclaim My Second
Coming—the new race of man. Legions of angels will
accompany Me as I walk on this earth. Many clouds will
disappear and many troubles be eliminated. Be now My
envoy of the Good News—not one who is troubled by
personal problems. Rise! And be counted. And climb the
highest mountain to stand with Me there.

I Am Mary, the World Mother in the Office of the
Christ Sananda. I Am officially ready to proceed
with My assignment as the Queen Mother and
will not be stopped by confusion.

Earth Is Ready

Earth has been a loving and compassionate
sanctuary for all those who have been rejected
My Proclamation will be released to all. That which is given by other planets and their systems. Mother
will come to pass. I AM Sananda. Let it be known I have Earth, Gaia, has accepted under her care the
laggards, the foolish and the unwise. She has
come.
suffered visibly for this.
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She is now ready to ascend and those who have
remained with her in the capacity of “The
Nurturers” shall also realize their own destinies
as light beings. No longer are they to suffer.
They, too, shall rise. I call upon My angels to
take them under their wings and bear them up to
the highest mountain of light and love. I also call
upon My angels to elevate all life by their
presence amongst them. I Am Mary who served
once as the Mother of Jesus. I release My
message through the Office of the World
Mother. Elevate My planet.
Receive My blessings.
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Sanat Kumara Speaks
Hear the words of The Mother. And know that
She is with you. Consciousness of the Christ
now emerges and returns. The Second Coming
is you.
October 8, 2003
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October 11, 2003 Message
Be apprised of this:
We are forming a new radiation active
th
tomorrow (October 12 ) to enable
consciousness to rise faster and be
climaxed into the I AM.
These are My words to you. My
consummation is near. The solar
consciousness is ready to personify as
The Christ, enabling all who can
handle this vibration to enter the body
of the Son. Therefore, I then carry as
My Own those who are stabilized
enough to vibrate I AM.
Sananda

God loves through me.
God supplies through me.
God lives through me.
Following the impact of the
Harmonic Concordance and
the play of extraterrestrial
energy through the density of
earth, this chapter will be
closed. From that moment on
you will be considered as a
LIGHT BEING by the Spiritual
Hierarchy and energy will flow
through you to the Christ center
within your being, activating all
seven centers and releasing
you from karmic debt.
Live now with the Creator at all
times realizing you are the
Christ emerging, the
Consciousness of the Divine.
More will come…
Crystal (Patricia Jepsen)

November 2002
The cosmic shift has occurred. It is now in its infancy and shall be
heard. The moments of waiting are over. You are blessed to be in this
part of the country where this has occurred, and the ripples of this new
dawning shall cover this planet Earth.
Each morning remember that you are in the beginning, the first
moments of dawning, and you are receiving my words of divine
intelligence and pure light, as the sun shines upon your heart-mind.
Let us walk together, you and I. We have always been One, yet in this
time and in this very moment the cycle has shifted and we are truly
one in consciousness divine. Now march. Many will join you in your
march as you travel this earth in light, beaming out the presence of
Christ in man.
We are One. What a divine moment this is. How glorious is the past
that it might unfold into the present as a new Earth is born. A new cycle
has begun. We listen and we know. We are conscious of our Queen
Earth and her benevolence to us and we know the Truth within. For
the wisdom of the grandmothers is with us and we have not forgotten.
Planetary government is restored. It is in the heart of our natures and
as we realize the ringing voice of Truth, we are bringing revelation and
conscious realization; we are setting this governance upon the earth.
And it is right that we be here in Wellington, for in Wellington it begins
and the bells toll. Blessed are those who have participated in this
movement on earth. Throughout our global planet, we bless you.
And now we turn to the east to where much is unfolding in troubled
times. The clashing and clanging of that which must dissolve and go.
Let the past be forgotten. Now harmony reigns supreme and will have
its way through the Mother's heart.
Blessed are those who have participated here in this root of a new
beginning, for they have been part of the opening and a new
movement of translation into the spirit of love. For I will govern by the
Mother's Hand. I will bring cosmic justice to earth and you will hear My
Voice through the women's voice. I have tested My vehicles well.
Let the light so shine. Let the beloved men1 who have been so
supportive and so protective now receive the glory of their women
within. Let them know also that they are a glorious part of this
planetary change, as woman takes the helm and governs well
through the Voice of Truth.
Beloveds, we are One. Now ask and it shall be given. Seek and you
shall find, for I will listen. I have come and you, My beloveds, will be
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LETTING IT ALL GO
THE MASTERS PAPERS NUMBER 98

Continued from page 3
spokespersons of My Oneness and the
light of the Solar Son. Therefore, I
bequeath to you in this moment, in this
moment of revelation and divine truth at
this place of the first dawning in
Wellington, New Zealand, the
Melchizedek Power, the right use of it in
alignment with the Father's Will.
The Mother has shifted Her energy into
the children of the light, peoples of the
light. And you will see many, many
changes—first here and then through
the earth—as My government becomes
your government and the reins of power
are turned over to the people and they
govern well.
For here2 I AM amongst you, the given
Truth. And I AM THAT I AM. So let the
solar light shine. Know your own inner
guidance. Seek Me first above all else
that I might walk in My place in you as
the fullness thereof, as the governance
of My nations, as the overseer of My
3
Word, and so it is.

An important way to prevent catastrophes out picturing as violent
storms, floods, earthquakes and the like is to surrender all
possessions, thought forms included, into God The Spirit. The
tendency to hold on to people, places and things as well as an old
paradigm will not work any longer. There is no time left. What you do
not release into the world of light or Spirit will be torn from you by
Mother Earth. She must be free and she cannot be free if you are
continually programed in your attachments. Let go!
So much has been given as to how to release attachments to the
mortal world, so much has been spoken and written. Now it is your
time to mean what you have promised. You are the light of the world
but you cannot be that light if you are burrowed in a hole of past lives,
attachments to mortal thinking and possessive loves and hates. Let
go!
If you but knew the light I would give you in the freedom of My Son,
there would be no attachments to persons, places or things. You
would readily release everything to the Spirit that is the truth of your
being and the light of your self.
Think how many you can help as you surrender up into God all that
you own. Let God be your supply. Let God be your home, security
and friends. I have need of you in My higher dimensions!

May peace reign on this planet and all
life be respected and regarded as holy Quiet the storms by returning to God that which is God in reality. Hold
and divine. I say all, from the rock to the nothing for yourself, nor keep anything closeted for fear of losing. If
mountain. Let it be so and it is. Holy,
humanity would but leave the earthly possessions, the storms would
holy, holy!
be quieted and the light of My new world would stream forth as the
Office of Melchizedek. Realize now that you are responsible and you
Spoken by Crystal
Wellington, New Zealand
can still the storms, the earthquakes, the floods. There will be no
November 2002
need of these things if you can readjust your consciousness to the
new world of Be-ing. I ask you as Melchizedek Vibration to release
your mortal world of illusion. Be trapped no longer. Be lighted! And
1
Seed of My own Consciousness.
sing the song of the Sun! This is planetary awakening.
2

Wellington, New Zealand.
The divine Word has been reconnected into
Earth and as she is cognizant of this, the
overturning of the present system will be
recognized and fulfilled.
3
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The Immortality Series offer
is still available at
http://shop.melchizedeklearning.com
/product.sc?categoryId=2&productId
=711

FROM MORTAL
TO
IMMORTAL

The Act of Translating death into life is
the challenge of this moment.

By
Patricia Jepsen
Learn to live with my voice now, directing your every step.
A University of Melchizedek Publications
And know that I AM with you always and cannot
be separated from you.
for I AM you.

Patricia Jepsen

If you are an Immortal, you will know it.
You will understand what is written and what is given.
You will understand what the words imply and that you are now free
to live your Immortality - to live as an Immortal - in a cradle of divine love

A University of Melchizedek Publication

by
Patricia Jepsen
A UNIVERSITY OF MELCHIZEDEK PUBLICATION
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Divine Substance,
I AM That
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- BEING NOW THE UNIVERSITY PAPERS NO 124
I AM present in the now.

The immortal material (I AM) that is the
WORD or CREATIVE POWER is manifest
Energy or POWER of the life I AM. It is the
Creative Energy of the Word.

Every Word I speak as vibration
of unified mind and Spirit is alive
and creative. It is that which
created the universes, the
planets, the sun. I AM alive in you
as you hear or know My Voice. I
In the Angel lessons available through this AM the Word incarnate and it is
school you learn that God's Love is constant, by My Word that perfect creation
never changing and without conditions. The takes form.

angels tell you that as you open your heart to
God's ever present and unconditional love,
this love enters your heart and becomes
God's heart or the Heart of Hearts. God enters
and is.

I harvest My Word within you and
it is through your acceptance of
Me as your Inner Voice that I can
speak or vibrate out as unification
principle within all life. Lift Me as
the Word in your consciousness,
release Me that I might form new
This love, ever constant, is the sacred fire of worlds.

Be-ing and is the fulfiller and ceaseless
provider of all that you need in the world of
light. It is the establisher of God unity in your
soul.

Through My Word are all things
made and unmade. I AM the
sacred center of your being. I
breathe through you as tone and
My sound rules the earth and the
The love of God is DIVINE SUBSTANCE. It is worlds beyond.

the basis of all form in its perfect mold and What is this "Word" I speak of?
intent.
The Word is perfect vibrating
Therefore, as you empty yourself of all desire
and concern for “self,” and invite God into your
heart as Divine Love (not an emotion), you are
inviting the Creative Energy that is God in
action into your life to express as all good and
the Divine Will. As you courageously take this
path of emptying to be filled with Love Divine,
you walk the way of the master and fulfill your
full mission in the degree of love.
This is a powerful statement I am making to
you and I hope you take it seriously. For it will
put in motion rivers of power and light yet
unheard of on this planet. It is the Christed
Energy of the Divine Man.

-Crystal
(See Angels In Waiting: Lesson 2, pages 14 & 15.
The coil bound book is available through the
University online store at:
www.shop.melchizedeklearning.com.)

commitment to the order of
Melchizedek. It is the creative
urge within all My creation to be
with Me always. And it is the
presence of My vibration as Law,
Life, Love and Light throughout
My universe. I have placed My
Word in you and in this Word you
will find yourself and unlock
yourself so that “I” might be. We
are one.
Do you see what a sacred
package you are? You contain
within your heart My Word,
vibration of who I AM. And
every time I speak from this place
in you, there is instant creation
manifest if you believe.
The Currents Of New Life
I have within My Word currents of
new life that are immediately
released as I speak. I AM within
you as your life and I give you life
through My Voice. Remain alert

to My Voice in you. I AM the way and
the truth and the life. I AM not hidden
but come as a messenger of the
Garden of Eden bidding you to enter
once again and seek My way.
What is the "now" but the presence
of Being. I AM the now. There is no
history in the now of My Be-ing;
there is no karma. And no future. My
Intelligence watches over you as the
Voice within in the moment of My Being.
When you respond to My Spirit
(direction) in the moment, you are
one with My Spirit. Yet if you delay or
in any way put off the. direction I give
you as My Voice in you, I pass you
by. For I AM of the moment. I AM
now. My inner guidance or words of
manifestation are instant. They are
to be accepted by your heart and
mind instantly and put into action
by your belief.
If you have instances when you
have recognized your Inner Voice
guiding and directing you with
authority and have not acted upon
that instruction, there is no return to
that specific guidance. It is not alive
for you but has become "yesterday's
manna." Always seek the moment
where My Voice abides. It is in the
moment or the now that I will speak
and create out of My Voice the
Presence that forms of Itself, the I
AM THAT I AM. I AM alive and vital
as Creative Power in the moment of
My instruction. It is that moment
that is creative and without flaw.
You see, I release a current of
Myself (My Spirit) in the moment of
Voice.
Please remember that if in hearing
or perceiving the Word, you divide
yourself once again and put the
things of the world before My
guidance or desired manifestation, I
cannot be recovered as I was in that
moment. I AM oneness alive in the
moment as a flash of creative
energy that is active and allpowerful.

Continued on page 6
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- BEING NOW Continued from page 5

1

Your response to Me (Inner Voice
of. God within) is greater than to the
world. Thus with Jesus you can say,
I have overcome the world.

pharaoh and the high priest were as a unit: 2The Pyramid of Giza is the
I will speak and it is done. I AM released the pharaoh as the builder and ruler would externalized model and record of
Energy of the Higher Self as the vibration often consult his priest or priestess so as to M e l c h i z e d e k , P e r f e c t
of the Inner Voice, the Universal Law on maintain the alignment that must be kept Consciousness or Man.
earth.
between the laws of the Spirit and the laws
of men.
ANGELS IN WAITING
You will never go hungry as you listen and
become one with My Word. The position of The high priest advised the pharaoh so that
(book format)
the Thought Adjuster (Spirit of the Father there was a near perfect compatibility
within) is aligned to your Inner Voice. They are between cosmic law (the laws of the
the same. As you learn and train to respond universe) and the needs and necessities of
instantly to the Voice within, your Thought the peoples of the land. The spiritual
Adjuster will fuse with you. From then on, alignment with the cosmic energies was
there is no argument nor delay in your kept as a sacred task uniting government of
response to the quickening thought of the God and man.
higher mind. You are that Mind and act with
the Life-force given to the moment. The role of high priest remains. What was
You become the Adjuster-Word or the an ancient way has been written in each
frequency of I AM. You are empowered by individual heart. For the high priest rests Introducing an exciting new
My life and abide therein.You have left the within you. It is the Inner Voice, the cosmic process of awakening your
world for Me.'
truth, that - as you listen - will maintain your angelic qualities. As the angel
proper alignment with the world of light and speaks, the vibration or the
Melchizedek
the kingdom of God.
angel begins to lift you into a
The Inner Voice is the Priesthood of
joyous feeling of discovery and
Melchizedek. No other. It is the vibrating It is important that you learn this alignment
self-worth. Author's Note: Much
force of God The Son. The one who serves now because we as human beings are
to
my surprise and delight, as I
the Inner Voice serves the Priesthood and is swiftly approaching the cosmic world of love
sat
down to write this series of
joined with the Christ emanation of true form and light. Here in this world you are
lessons,
not knowing what
and life eternal. Let the Light within you guide expected to receive the Inner Voice or
and direct your way. Align with that Presence Priest of Melchizedek as your trusted and would be said and written on
of God, the I AM, and receive that Inner Voice wise advisor.
these pages, I discovered the
as your Mind and your way.
heartbeat of the angels! I know
In truth, the word Melchizedek means you will be as surprised and as
To disregard and postpone the instruction of "Perfect Man" or Perfect Consciousness. It delighted as I am when you
the Inner Voice in you is to separate yourself is the rhythm of the Eternal Son. The Priest enter into the angelic kingdom
from God's abundant nature and wholeness. of Melchizedek is the emanation of your
through this course. Wonderful,
As the time is short, your ability to respond to direct guidance from God (your Thought
new
information is released
2
the Christ leading of soul, that Voice within, is Adjuster or Inner Voice). This is why,
and
generously
shared by the
imperative for your own progression and your through the Melchizedek Order, we urge
a
n
g
e
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t
e
a
c
hers and
soul assignment.
you not to confuse the word "channeling"
recorders.
Wise
words of
with the direct Mind. vibration which is your
Will you abide in the world or in Me? I AM not all-important connection to your radiant h e a l i n g f o r t h e p l a n e t ,
of the world, the Spirit tells us. If you turn away GodSelf and the Paradise ascension.
caretaking of our environment,
from Me for the world, you leave the Garden
building of a new community
of Eden. When that happens you must In ancient times the high priest made sure under the Solar Confederacy.
struggle with your own hands and feet. The that his pharaoh as ruler and government Indeed, we as humans, are
seed of greatness rests within you but you maintained his or her equilibrium within the
welcomed so hardily and with
must decide which is more important to you, Circle of Life, the Solar Sun.
such
love, how can anyone not
the world of mortal struggle and decay or My
walk
through
the door into the
world of Light. If you choose Me, I AM with I, Crystal, am reminded of the Master's
world
of
light?
This is their
you always and I will never leave you.
words: I have overcome the world. That
invitation
to
us,
to enter in.
Inner Voice of power and authority is your
In Ancient Times…
(Dimensions
11"x0.5"x8.5")
Voice as you take up the Christ kingdom
within yourself and live not by bread atone
During the rich and prosperous years of but by every Word that comes forth from the http://shop.melchizedeklearni
Egypt, the great pharaohs and the high mouth of God. The high priest is with you as
priests worked together as one mind; this God within, will you listen and agree? And ng.com/product.sc?productId
=129&categoryId=2
sacred partnership assured proper and fair ascend?
government throughout the lands. The Crystal
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